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NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of Golden Tales will be January 2020
Deadline for submission of articles is January 10, 2020

.
Where to Send It ... For
Golden Tales - Website -Golden Retriever News
All members are encouraged to contribute and submit material.
Send to Lynn Mickinkle, lmickinkle@gmail.com, or 200 Cobb Drive, Lacona, NY 13083:
ALL brags, all material you’d like to see on our website (www.grccny.org)
and articles for the Golden Retriever News Member Club Columns.
GRCA deadline: the 1st of every uneven month
Send Kari Mickinkle kmickinkle@gmail.com: all other material for Golden Tales.
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Calendar of Events

Awards

Titles: Marcia Martin
Jmartin17@twcny.rr.com

CCA and Specialty show
Beth Greenfield
grnelzb@aol.com

Trophy donation cards
Kelly Mueller
kidquilter@aol.com

Community Awareness & Activities
Julie DeKing
juliedeking@gmail.com

Eye and heart clinic

Patti Gambier
zeropctdown@yahoo.com

Field

Pam Fuller
saddlesoarsfarm@gmail.com

GRCA News

Judi Questel
bonefeathers@yahoo.com

October

10 – Golden Tales deadline
10 – General meeting and election 7pm
Liverpool Fire Department
20- Eye and Heart Clinic
Village Vet 10-2

Note: Nationals in Los Angeles – “Solid Gold” (October 18-27)

November

1- Deadline for Title applications and Award nominations

December

8 – Annual Club banquet & brief general meeting
NOTE: We will put the forms for all events
and awards on the website

Hospitality

Bobbie Vassallo
bert913@aol.com

Legislative Liaison

Lynne Meili
meilinys@frontiernet.net

Membership

Lynn Mickinkle
lmickinkle@gmail.com

Newsletter-Golden Tales

Content: Kari Mickinkle
kmickinkle@gmail.com
Layout & design: Janet Gray

Puppy Referral

Sallie Lennox
goldengalsal@twcny.rr.com

Rescue Liaison

Janet Gray
janetgray@highlandfarmskennel.com

To get pet hair off of couches or other upholstery, use
a clean, dry kitchen sponge. Just run it slowly across
the couch and the fur will cling to it! Problem solved.

Sunshine

Wendy Richardson
wfrichardson50@gmail.com

WC/WCX

Ann Lynn
alynn@ithaca.edu

Website

Kathy McCloskey
kmcclosk@twcny.rr.com
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President’s Message
Hello Golden friends,
I hope that you and your dogs enjoyed a nice summer and that you have an opportunity to take lots of walks in our crisp fall air
enjoying the many colors of autumn.
This year has been, in many ways, transitional for our club. It’s been a year of clarification, simplification, and growth. We had
our first seminar which was quite successful and earned us a nice reputation and some wonderful praise in the national Golden
community. Club members from several different states and even Canada attended. We’ve also received recognition for our
educational series that included many fine speakers. I wish that more of you had taken the opportunity to learn. Those of you
who were present found the information from our experts very valuable.
Every two years we hold a CCA (Certificate of Conformation Assessment) event which took place in the spring this year. It,
as well as our annual WC/WCX for field, had many members earning well deserved titles. Our field group had a great training
season. Congratulations to all!
It was an honor to be approached twice by the GRCA (Golden Retriever Club of America) about hosting the Nationals in 2023
in Syracuse. Unfortunately, we declined due to lack of interest and participation. I hope that more of you will become involved
in the future. I want all of our members to know that you are appreciated and that your concerns and suggestions are heard.
I want to thank all of you who have helped out this year and over the years as well. It seems, as in most groups, that we have the
same people participating over and over. Let’s help them out and become a more cohesive club. I do want to recognize several
people at the forefront this year. Bobbie stepped up and took charge of our meeting place and hospitality in addition to serving on
several committees. She has made each meeting more welcoming this year with her themes, treats, tireless efforts and features.
Her attention to detail has been very much appreciated and she was also a key element in the success of our seminar. Julie and
Deanna have brought a newfound enthusiasm to our club and have taken us out into the community. Their positive approach
and willingness to get out there and promote our club have been refreshing. Julie has taken on a new role as our Community
Awareness person spearheading events like Bark in the Park, Canine Carnival and working on upcoming events with the Syracuse Crunch and Mets. Deanna has not only been a key participant in these events, she has also taken the initiative to design an
amazing interactive website for the future, promoted club unity with t-shirts for events and took the time to recognize and thank
each of our speakers throughout the year.
Pam led the field group through training during a tough year this year. Her efforts are greatly appreciated. Beth chaired another
golden specialty for us this year and stepped in at the last minute to learn and complete the secretary’s report. Wendy also
stepped in at the last minute helping out as WC/WCX Marshall without any experience and I am told did an exceptional job.
Kari has continued to learn and has also developed a Facebook presence for our club. Janet is our tireless correspondent and
editor. My admiration for all she does is beyond words. Janet’s dedication and the time she puts into our newsletter is inspirational and we thank her. I hope that I have hit the highlights; my apologies if I have forgotten to mention anyone. You are all
important and valuable!
On another note, I would like to recognize our outgoing officers and Board and sincerely thank each one of them for their service.
Most of them have been in the club far longer than I have and have been invaluable in guiding me. As many of you know, I had
no intention of continuing as president and would like to turn the reins over in the future. However, with much encouragement
I have agreed to one more year. Lynn is an exceptional member who has been my right hand. She will be greatly missed in her
current position but thankfully will continue on as a Board member and our CCA secretary. Kathy has been a wonderful advisor
and resource. She is so well versed in training and activities and Goldens. Her contributions to our club are invaluable. We look
President’s message continued on page 5
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President’s message continued from page 4

forward to her continued membership in a different role but also as our WC/WCX secretary. Sallie has served us for so many
years. She has been one of the pillars of our club as well as with the Rescue. We appreciate her and all of her efforts with us,
GRRCNY and GRCA. Maxine is an outgoing Board member and an integral part of our club. She is another great advisor and
historian. I call her our Chief of Morale. Her positivity is so uplifting and she can always make me smile.
As we continue forward, it is my hope that many of you will embrace and enjoy your club in addition to your dogs. As we enter
a new year, I hope that we will again offer you friendships, knowledge, and many Golden memories. Please consider coming
out to our holiday dinner in December. It would be so great to have a nice turnout and to see our incredible club enjoying each
other.
I wish you all happy holidays!!
Carol and the boys

Hazel Tyler 11/11/2010-10/6/2019
In loving memory of Hazel who was loved and cared for by Janis and Dave Tyler.
Our thoughts are with them during this difficult time.

Did you know we are now on Facebook? You can access us from your facebook
page (just search for Golden Retriever Club of Central New York) or press the
facebook link on our club website: WWW.GRCCNY.ORG. You don’t need to
have a Facebook account to see our facebook page, but you will need a facebook
account if you would want to “like” our page or post a picture of your pooch.
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GRCCNY at the Canine Carnival
By Julie DeKing

On Saturday September 14th the GRCCNY had the pleasure of participating in the annual Canine Carnival at Jamesville
Beach Park. Members Bobbie Vassallo, Lynn Mickinkle, Kari Mickinkle (with her golden Koda), Kelly Mueller (with her
goldens JT and Lyla), Deanna Rodriquez, and myself all represented the club. Gary Fischer also put together a great picture
board for the booth (Thanks Gary!!). We donated a basket of goodies to the Canine Carnival for their raffle, and also had a
great basket that Deanna put together for a raffle at our table.
We enjoyed handing out free homemade dog treats and sold homemade tug toys (all made and donated by myself). Along
with information about our club, we also educated visitors about the GRRCNY, many who expressed interest in adopting
or fostering for the rescue in the future. We met
a lot of young golden puppies, a few senior goldens, and their wonderful owners. Many people
expressed a true interest in joining the club, and
hopefully we will see or hear from them in the
near future! Overall, it was a great day and we
look forward to attending again in the future.
Thanks for everyone that volunteered to help for
the day!

GRCCNY at the Canine Carnival

for the door prizes at the August meeting from Mother Nature,
September Meeting-Nature’s Farmacy and October Meeting- Sal’s Blade Shop

Tanner (Gemstar’s Lightning Strikes) owned by Julie DeKing has earned the following titles: Barn Hunt Instinct (RATI),
Barn Hunt Novice( RATN), Barn Hunt Open (RATO), Dock Master (DM), Dock Senior Advanced (DSA) and TKN.

Storybook’s Serenity Murphy M: Barn Hunt – Instinct; one leg of Rally Intermediate with a second place; FDC
title
Painting-Storybook Serenity Duffy R: Best of breed at Apalchin, several firsts in American bred also winners and
reserves; Canadian winners dog, Rally Novice title with two firsts, two legs of Barn Hunt Novice with a best in trial
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Lifetime Study Update

It is hard to believe that the Golden Retriever Lifetime Study has recently celebrated its 7th anniversary. This comprehensive study, the largest of its kind, has over 85% of participants still involved.
Recently, the study announced its new Data Commons which now provides global access to its historical data. This will
“help both veterinary and biomedical researchers discover and understand potential risk factors for cancer and other diseases in dogs, as well as providing a model for these risk factors in people”.
The Lifetime Study is looking primarily at the following 11 key areas: activity, behavior, dental, disease diagnosis, diet,
environment, grooming, geographical areas, medications, physical exams and reproduction.
GRCCNY is proud to have some of our wonderful Goldens participating in this vital study for all of our dogs and the
breed. We are also fortunate to have the first vet included in the study right here in Central NY, Dr. Frank Capella.

Adventures of Koda
By Kari Mickinkle

This year was my first time attending a Canine Carnival and it did not disappoint. I was working as a volunteer,
but I also decided to bring Koda with me to get him out of the house and socialize him from his normal pack. The event
had a great turn out from beginning to end which worried me a little bit at the start of the day. As a dog owner, you
always worry about putting your dog in different situations that they have never encountered before. There were a lot
of people as well as a lot of dogs, which made me nervous. As always, I underestimated Koda’s ability to adapt to his
surroundings.
He had a great day and made so many new friends.
I brought his crate with me which he stayed in for
a little bit. Most of the time, Koda was content to
hang out with me so he could meet new people who
would graciously rub his belly. He definitely enjoyed the belly rubs as much as he enjoyed having
Skippy’s ice cream be there with their truck as they
had doggie sundaes available. I also encountered
a situation that I did not expect, which was that I
had 5 or 6 people ask me if he was up for adoption! It was a great compliment and a reminder of
how lucky I am to have a dog that I connect with
so well.
I highly recommend that everyone get involved
with this event next year as it was a great way to
get our club involved as well as fun to be a part
of. Everyone who had a part in this year’s tabling
event did a wonderful job and a special thank you
to Julie for getting our club involved!

Koda at the Canine Carnival
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ANNUAL GOLDEN HOLIDAY BANQUET
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2019
Barbagallo’s Restaurant
6334 East Molloy Road, East Syracuse, New York 13057
Social Hour with CASH BAR 12-1PM followed by dinner at 1 PM
Annual Awards presented after dinner

Reservations Required - RSVP by November 24, 2019

Dinner Buffet, Dessert, Coffee & Tea
Member Cost-$30*
Guest Cost-$30

*Any member who has attended (2) meetings & volunteered (5) hours
Cost-$15
***Optional $10.00 gift exchange***
Please send pictures of your dog(s) to Kari at kmickinkle@gmail.com to be featured in a slideshow during the banquet.
-----------------------------------CLIP RESERVATION AND MAIL WITH PAYMENT------------------------------------------------

Annual Banquet Reservation

Deadline is November 24, 2019
NAME:____________________________________________________________________________
PHONE #:_________________________________________
NUMBER IN PARTY:____________
Mail with check payable to: GRCCNY and
send to:
Bobbie Vassallo
4266 Amblewood Lane
Clay, New York 13041
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Canine Carnival: A recap
by Deanna Rodriguez

The Canine Carnival was held at Jamesville Beach Park on September 21, 2019. It was the first time that the
Golden Retriever Club of Central New York had the opportunity to participate and a furry filled day it was! There
were many times of excitement, speckled with few times of worry.
Lots of dogs were prancing in with their owners in tow, pulling them to the booths with the fun toys, yummy
snacks, and best accessories. Other dogs simply directed their parents to booths with empty hands that needed a
dog’s love. Every Golden knew what tent was put together especially for them. Posters created by Julie, Gary,
and Tom displayed beautiful photos of Golden Retrievers working and in action. They would spark conversations,
like “Tell me about your club,” “How can I teach my Golden that?”, and “Is there any professional couch potato
competition?” These chats were then followed by pictures shared from a cell phone. “Here he is dressed like Superman for Halloween.” Some people that stopped by didn’t have a Golden or had a Golden that recently passed
away. They would share a memory of their beloved dog. For some, it was remembering a good time. For others,
it was still trying to heal from heartbreak. Either way, the conversations about their Golden always ended with the
words “best dog ever.”
While the day went smoothly, there were some times of worry. It was quite hot with very little shade. Misting stations and water bowls were spread around the park but still not enough for all the dogs. Some owners recognized
the heat stresses of the day and either carried their dogs or placed them in wagons to protect their paws from the hot
pavement. Other owners recognized how overwhelming this event was and would try to place their dogs in quiet
areas when they became over-stimulated. Still there were the very few pet owners that didn’t notice at all and were
trying to walk a dog that wanted to leave.
Nevertheless, the Canine Carnival should be experienced by all. Learn about the veterinary hospitals that provide
care to the fur kids. Support the different rescues that help the pets of Central New York find loving families.
Help advocacy groups protect animals against abuse. All of this is within your hands when the community comes
together for the Canine Carnival.

GRCCNY’s space at the Canine Carnival
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Meet the Member
Todd Clickner
I have owned goldens since 1981 and joined the club in 1991 when I adopted my first rescue, Amber. I am a lifetime
member of Rescue, and active in hunting and helping others to train their dogs for the field. I enjoy working field events
and shoot for our WC/WCX test and live flyer trains.
For many years I was an AKC Hunt Test judge at the Junior and Senior levels, and still judge minor stakes in Field
Trials. I have earned titles on three of the seven goldens I have owned. My 15 year old bitch, Ada, is both an AKC Master Hunter and a NAHRA Grand Master Hunting
Retriever. I currently hunt ducks and pheasant with
my 7 year old, Torch, who has her Senior Hunter
and WCX.
Membership and participation in the club has
helped me understand the versatility of the breed.
This club is one of the few that put on field and
conformation events. We like to get our dogs dirty.
The several members who also compete in Agility
and Obedience speaks well of the club.

Todd Clickner

ANNUAL AWARDS

Calling ALL members – it is time to submit and consider our annual awards.
If your dog has earned a title or titles this year and you have attended at least 2 meetings and volunteered at least 5
hours, you may submit your title information to Marcia Martin. All information must be received by Marcia no later
than November 1st.
Our title year runs November 1- October 31st. The club will award plaques to those who qualify.
Any titles earned prior to November 1, 2018 can be ordered however the cost will be the responsibility of the owner.
In addition, nominations are now open for three special club awards: Golden Member, Heart of Gold, and Versatility.
Please consult the website grccny.org for all of the details and the application forms.
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Field Training 2019
Our 2019 field training program culminated in our club’s WC/WCX test on September 14 at Carol Lantiegne’s beautiful training site, Echoewood, in Mexico, NY. The test was emblematic of this season’s field training program, fun and a
great success!
This year’s program had several highlights worth noting. A preseason survey was very helpful in determining best days
and dates to train, as well as providing training ideas and suggestions. Our participation across all training days was
excellent enabling us to get a lot accomplished.
The survey lead to a great learning experience for all of us, a live flyer day on June 1, at Saddle Soars Farm. With 19
dogs and eleven handlers participating, the entire group pitched in to make it a great success for dogs and handlers alike.
The day was designed to replicate an actual test experience, from the physical setup, formal running order and running
line protocol, to the best part of this training day – the “test” atmosphere created by this set-up, new and different noises
and the excitement and anticipation, of dogs and handlers alike, as they prepared for their turn at the line. But, of course,
it was a training day so lots of help and any modifications needed were happily provided to make the day a great learning experience and success for all! Thanks go out to Gary Fischer for wrangling our awesome gunners, Todd Clickner,
Chuck Alford and Chuck Thousand and especially to Maxine Clark and Joe Martin who provided encouragement and
help throughout my first experience organizing a live flyer day.
We were also able to expand our training sites from our regular two (Echoewood and Saddle Soars Farm) to four this
year, greatly enhancing the variety of fields and ponds for dogs and handlers to experience. We spent two Saturdays
at Frost Hills Farms in Clyde, NY that also has very nice indoor facilities (meeting room/kitchen/bathrooms/kennels).
Our day at Audrey and Bruce Colman’s training area was spent enjoying their incredible technical ponds. The ponds are
designed and set up to provided a large variety of experiences in one location. We are very grateful for their hospitality.
This was an absolutely great day for all of us, highlighted by the success of all of the dogs with these new experiences!
Last but not least, we are very appreciative of the club’s support enabling us to add duck boxes and gun stands to our
training equipment. The gun stands are essential for use of the shot guns so generously donated to the club by Dave and
Janis Tyler. We use blank shells called “poppers” to replicate the sounds heard on a test day – one more opportunity to
improve the training experience for the dogs. And, we couldn’t have offered the live flyer day or the WC/WCX with out
our new duck boxes, which brings me back to where I started.
Thanks to test Chairperson, Anne Lynn and test Secretary, Kathy McCloskey the 2019 GRCCNY WC/WCX was a great
success again this year. We are quite proud that the ten dogs entered from our training group were all successful, coming
away with five new WC and five new WCX titles! On behalf of all of the group members, thanks to the Board and club
members for supporting this great activity, not only through our training days but also by sponsoring the annual WC/
WCX, the only one offered in New York.
Thanks to all for a great year and great participation. To those of you who have not tried this activity, please come and
join us in 2020 – your dog will thank you!
Respectfully submitted,
Pam Fuller
Golden Tales is the official quarterly member newsletter of The Golden Retriever Club of Central New York, Inc.
a Member club of The Golden Retriever Club of America and Licensed by The American Kennel Club.
Original and republished material is selected on the basis of quality, author credentials, and potential interest
to members, but implies neither acceptance nor endorsement of content, methods, or products by GRCCNY. We
are honored to have received multiple Dog Writers Association of America awards.
Previously published and copyrighted material appears with permission of author/publication. Original
material is copyrighted by GRCCNY, and may not be republished without written consent from the Editors.
Inquiries, submissions and correspondence should be directed to:
Kari Mickinckle, 200 Cobb Dr. Lacona, NY 13083 or e-mail kmickinkle@gmail.com
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Pop Corn returning to
Kathy McCloskey with the flyer

Live flyer day gunners (r to l)
Chuck Alford, Todd Clickner, Chuck Thousand
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WC/WCX Test
Golden Retriever Club of Central New York
Echoewood
Mexico, New York
Saturday, September 14, 2019
Report submitted by Kathy McCloskey
Email: kmcclosk@twcny.rr.com
Home: 315-632-6422 Cell: 315-727-9682
Photos taken by Kathy McCloskey
WC: 14 starters, 10 qualifiers
Topmast Rain Dancer, owner Kathy McCloskey
Five O’Clock Rocks, owner Peggy Mooney
Adirondac Tupper Too, owner Carol Lantiegne
Adirondac Wildwood Flower, owner Carol Lanteigne
Prettyriver Sky High at Luchan BN CCA, owner Cheryl Ingwersen
Judge Mary Hilderbrandt
Wynwood Turn on the Charm AX AXJ, owner Donna Schmidt
Golden Pine Leav’n Diamond Dust Trax, owner Pam Fuller
Judge Diane Sanfilipo
Adirondac Flaming Torch CD BN CCA CGC TN, owner Dianne Duerr
Adirondac Scenic Drive, owner Sally Benvegno
Missing from photo:
FCR Gwenadillo Yosemite Sam JH, owner Ingrid Sarelius
WCX 10 starters, 7 qualifers
Fern Hill’s Most Valuable Player SH WC, owners Audrey & Bruce Coleman
Topflite Skye’s Still on Fire CDX RN JH MXJ CGC, owners Ray Blaskiewicz & Lynn Mickinkle
MACH Skyefire Prairie Gold UD RA JH XF T2B TKI, owner Kathy McCloskey
MACH7 Topmast Purple Jade UD JH TQX ADHF CCA VCX, owner Donna Schmidt
Judge Mary Hilderbrandt
Lakesyde’s White Christmas, owners Pamela Fuller & Amy Burnim
Judge Diane Sanfilipo
Adirondac Red Mist Arising, owner Dave Hale
Adirondac Long Pond Captain JH WC, owner Roxanne Lyndaker, handler Tristan Lyndaker

Just like us dogs get bored with new stuff after awhile, and this includes their
toys. Keep their interest by alternating their access to them. Once your dog
hasn’t seen their blue ball in a month they’ll have a brand new appreciation
for it the next time it makes an appearance.
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GRCCNY WC 2019

GRCCNY WCX 2019
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Golden Retriever Club of Central New York Inc.
200 Cobb Drive
Lacona, NY 13083
Change Service Requested

October

10 – Golden Tales deadline
10 – General meeting and election 7pm
Liverpool Fire Department
20- Eye and Heart Clinic
Village Vet 10-2

November

1- Deadline for Title applications and Award nominations

December

8 – Annual Club banquet & brief general meeting

